This paper addresses the role and the advantages of mobile agents in the world of computing and describes the Multimedia Transportable Agent System, a prototype we are currently developing. The main goals of the system are to provide support for agent-based applications and to combine the multimedia and the agent technologies: mobile agents can travel and execute on different nodes along the network and manipulate data of various media types such as audio and video.
INTRODUCTION
We have witnessed in the last decade a tremendous change in the world of computing. Ten years ago, computers had limited access to networks and remote services. Today millions of users had started accessing public networks for electronic information and services. Furthermore, portable computers capable of operating on the cellular networks to access remote services are offered at inexpensive prices and are widely being used now [ 2 ] . Despite this gigantic change in the information infrastructure, the communication model hasn't evolved and is still based on the cliendserver paradigm introduced in the 70's in which client applications request services from a non-local server process ( The clientlserver model has two main drawbacks. Firstly, the clientherver interface is static and inflexible: the clients are restricted to a limited set of remote procedures offered by the server. Secondly, interaction between clients and servers requires permanent network connections and could not support systems such as mobile computers. In order to serve the needs of end users more efficiently, mobile agents [4] have been introduced as an alternative to the cliendserver model. A mobile agent is a program typically a script that can autonomously stop executing on one machine, transport itself to a new machine and resume execution. (fig. 2) . Mobile agents have been designed with the vision of large distributed networks in mind and have been gaining momentum because they enable new sophisticated applications and services [ 11 such as the electronic commerce [6] and offer many advantages:
Asynchronous interaction by sending one active message to the service site.
. Reduction of the network traffic.
Support for mobile and lightweight devices.
There are also numerous difficult issues [3] to be considered in mobile agent-based computing, the most important being the protection of receiving machines from malicious code. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the architecture of the MAP. Section 3 discusses the agent-based applications built on top of the platform described in section 2. Finally section 4 concludes this paper.
THE MULTIMEDIA AGENT
We describe in this section the architecture of the MAP and the current status of the prototype we are developing.
PLATFORM

THE AGENT STRUCTURE
The structure of the mobile agent can be divided into three main parts (Fig 3) : The transport header, the agent header and the agent script. Every application must apply this structure to its mobile agents. The transport header is added to every file (not only agent files) sent in the network to a new destination and consists of five elements:
The agent identification (AG-ID) is unique for every agent in the network. This number is used to name the directory where the agent and the load are stored. This AG-ID is used for reference when an agent or any file is lost in the network. The Type determines the type of the file. It is used to distinguish between agent files and the different media files in the agent load. The Name of the file The Size of the file . .
0
The load length indicates the total number of files in the load that the agent owns and transports.
Sender Identification such as the user name, company, e-mail address. Mission Information describes the mission, and parameters not to exceed such as the maximum number of sites to visit, the maximum bytes to carry in the load etc The agent state such as the size of the load carried, the number of sites already visited, the type of information found. Route Info is a list of service site addresses that will guide the agent during its mission
The agent header contains four elements: 0 .
THE MAP ARCHITECTURE
The architecture of the MAP is showed in fig.4 . It has three main components: The migration facilitator, the service agent and the Agent Execution Environment (AEE). The migration facilitator assumes the transport of the agent and its load. The agent load can include many files of different media types such as audio, video, images and text. The migration facilitator is implemented through two separate processes. One process is always active and listens for incoming agents. The other process is normally dormant and is only activated by departing agents. We will refer through this paper to the two processes as the migration facilitator. For departing agents, the migration facilitator connects to the migration facilitator at the host machine and transfers the agent file and all the files in the load to the new destination. For every incoming agent the migration facilitator reads the migration header according to the transport protocol, creates a directory in the agent data store and stores the agent and load files. If the migration of the agent is successful, the migration facilitator activates the AEE and waits for new incoming agents.
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1 f . d k l " * The AEE recognizes the structure of the agent and extracts information necessary to run the agent: the mission description, the sender identification, the agent state and the script. Agent scripts are built using interpreted languages as opposed to compiled languages. Interpreted languages offer many advantages. The most important advantage is security: It is much easier to check malicious script as it is being interpreted instruction by instruction than a big chunk of a binary code. The second advantage is portability. Interpreted programs can run on any platform as long as the corresponding interpreter runs in the AEE.
Before activating the agent script the AEE authenticates the agent otherwise it restrains the execution of the mobile agent that will be sent to the next destination in the agent itinerary. The AEE verifies that there are no restrictions on the agent sender, that the service in the mission description is offered and that the agent language is supported and then activates the communication between the mobile agent and the local service agent. The agent script is a list of high-level instructions or messages that both agents exchange and understand. The association of all the instructions constitutes the agent language. The agent communication language includes all the built-in commands of the interpreter and a list of new application commands implemented in the service agent.
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CURRENT STATUS
The current implementation of the MAP is not complete, although most of the goals aimed at during the design of the system have practically been achieved.
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The system has been developed on Windows 95 platform using Borland C++ 4.5 and the Tool Command Language (Tcl) [7] version 8.0. Tcl is a high level scripting language accompanied by the X Windows Toolkit (Tk) for building windows widgets. The main advantage of Tcl is the ability to add a Tcl interpreter to any application and to call the Tcl commands from that application. The other advantage is the ability to extend the interpreter by writing new commands in C and call them as if they were built-in Tcl commands. Both parts of the migration facilitator have been implemented. The migration facilitators are written partly in Tcl and partly in C. C parts allow the transfer of binary data such as audio and video since Tcl is a string based language and does not support binary data. Migration facilitators run in the current version only on top of TCP/IP. TCP/IP was chosen because it is the .
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most popular open standard and its compatibility with nearly any lower-layer network infrastructure. The current version of the AEE allows only a single interpreter that is Tcl. The AEE verifies that the service and interpreter requested are offered otherwise it sends the mobile agent to the next destination in the itinerary. New commands that allow basic agent actions such as jump and build have been written in C and added to the Tcl interpreter. New applications can use those commands as builtin Tcl commands.
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AN AGENT-BASED APPLICATION
We are implementing an agent-based multimedia application built on the top of the MAP described above. The application built supports mobile agents with one of the four following missions:
Search and retrieve multimedia new documents.
. Search and list by keyword multimedia news documents.
. Send and Play multimedia documents on a remote location.
' Search and retrieve files from the Internet. The current version supports the first three the four missions but the work continues implementing the last one.
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The "Agent Properties" button allows to the user to specify his preferences before constructing the mobile agent. The properties include the maximum number of remote sites the agent is allowed to visit and the maximum number of documents it is allowed to transport and present to the user.
After choosing the agent's mission, the user is asked in a smaller window to enter more details about the mission. As an example, after clicking on the search button, a small window appears (fig 6) and asks the user to enter the keyword of the search, and the way the results to be presented: storage on the hard drive, presentation on the screen, or email. Figure 6 . The user is asked in a small window to enter the details of the mission
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The "build" button activates the agent constructor which builds the agent according to the agent structure.
The "send" button causes the migration of the mobile agent that will travel the Intranet and asynchronously solve the given mission. On every machine visited the mobile agent communicates with the service agent that access the news data store. The agent finally returns with the results if the mission succeeds or with a message if the mission fails. The Internet browser Netscape is used to show the documents retrieved and transported to the user's computer when the search mission succeeds (fig 7) . The agent communication language is based on Tcl: new commands have been written in C and added to the Tcl interpreter. We present two of the new commands implemented: e retrieve: retrieves a document from the news data store, and copy it to the agent cargo. search: searches the news data store €or documents. Text files are searched by content, Audio, images and video files are searched by keyword.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has introduced the concept of the mobile agent paradigm and briefly outlined the advantages of the new communication model. The first prototype of the MAP helps us rapidly build agent-based applications. The agentbased applications allow studying and demonstrating the advantages of the agent technology and the direction the research should adopt.
The system we built is not completed yet. The work in progress looks into more issues and challenges to be resolved. This includes standardization, security, secrecy and decision making.
